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Thessaloniki Greater Area (Master Plan)Thessaloniki Greater Area (Master Plan)



Thessaloniki: the monumental Thessaloniki: the monumental 

AristotelousAristotelous SquareSquare



AA metropolismetropolis of today:of today:

issues and problemsissues and problems

�� Urban population growth & Urban population growth & 

spatial growthspatial growth

�� Congestion in central areasCongestion in central areas and and 

increase increase of social problems in the of social problems in the 

centercenter

�� Sprawl Sprawl of residential housing outside of residential housing outside 

large employment large employment areasareas

�� PoPooor social infrastructure facilities in r social infrastructure facilities in 

the suburbsthe suburbs -- lacklack of green areasof green areas



Thessaloniki: part of the historic Thessaloniki: part of the historic 

commercial corecommercial core



THESSALONIKITHESSALONIKI::
A A GROWGROWTHTH -- INTENSIVEINTENSIVE CITYCITY

�� ThessalonikiThessaloniki (pop. 1 mi(pop. 1 mi..) is an important ) is an important 
focal point focal point ofof SE SE Europe Europe with strong base on with strong base on 
ttransportransport, , banking, energy, banking, energy, 
telecommunications, commercial telecommunications, commercial and serviceand service
sector activitiessector activities

�� EU orientedEU oriented && other private other private ‘‘toolstools’’ are are 
involved in constructing, involved in constructing, financing, financing, 
proviproviddinging facilities and launchfacilities and launchinging initiatives initiatives 
aimaiminging atat the coherence and the coherence and strengthening strengthening 
of the business of the business & & infrastructure infrastructure area area 
‘‘environmentenvironment’’



DevelopmentDevelopment of the Greater of the Greater 
Thessaloniki Metropolitan AreaThessaloniki Metropolitan Area

Goals: Goals: 

to establish the region as a pole of a to establish the region as a pole of a 
wellwell--balanced growth in Greece and the balanced growth in Greece and the 
Balkans and enhance the Balkans and enhance the living living quality quality 
of its peopleof its people

TThe base:he base:

a strong regional economic environmenta strong regional economic environment



Main road and rail connections Main road and rail connections 
in SE Europein SE Europe



TransportTransport--basbaseded goals and goals and ‘‘toolstools’’

�� UpgradeUpgrade of the roleof the role of the area within aof the area within a
competitive competitive new enew euurropeanopean crosscross--border border 
environmentenvironment

�� CCrreate eate large infrastructure projects and large infrastructure projects and 
Combined Combined Transport CenterTransport Centers. Introduce ts. Introduce the he 
area as a center for comprehensive logistics area as a center for comprehensive logistics 
& modern transportation services & modern transportation services and and 
combined transport meanscombined transport means

�� Make the Make the major major terminal stations terminal stations & & crosscross--
regional connectionregional connectionss accessible accessible by highby high--
speed speed & & highhigh--quality highway and railway quality highway and railway 
infrastructureinfrastructure



Port of ThessalonikiPort of Thessaloniki

�� continuous upgrading ofcontinuous upgrading of facilities facilities and and 
infrastructureinfrastructure -- tthe he pport of Thessalonikiort of Thessaloniki
is directly connected to the highway is directly connected to the highway 
networknetwork

�� tthe fullyhe fully--equipped container terminal equipped container terminal 
will will carry carry the port to the the port to the group group of the of the 
large European Ports of the 21st large European Ports of the 21st 
centurycentury (concession bidding in (concession bidding in 
progress)progress)



Port of Port of ThessalonikiThessaloniki: : 
22ndnd pier & passenger termninalpier & passenger termninal



Along the White Tower promenade Along the White Tower promenade (1913)(1913)



Thessaloniki Traffic Study (2001)Thessaloniki Traffic Study (2001)



ThessalonikiThessaloniki: the : the horsehorse--drawn tramdrawn tram line line (1916)(1916)



ThessalonikiThessaloniki: : the seafront tramthe seafront tram--route (1914)route (1914)



THESSALONIKI METTHESSALONIKI METRROPOLITAN OPOLITAN 

SUBWAYSUBWAY (METRO)(METRO): : 

a large project en route!a large project en route!

A strategic A strategic transport planning transport planning proposalproposal::

�� includesincludes an ian integratedntegrated metropolitan metropolitan 
urban transport systemurban transport system

�� consists of an overall budget for the consists of an overall budget for the 
projectproject’’s 9.5 km long main line at almost s 9.5 km long main line at almost 
11..11 billionbillion euros euros and and is projected to is projected to 
operate in 2013operate in 2013

�� expects traffic to be in the range of expects traffic to be in the range of 
22000.000 passengers per day (almost 10% 0.000 passengers per day (almost 10% 
of the daily trips made of the daily trips made today today in in 
Thessaloniki area)Thessaloniki area)



Thessaloniki Subway line (underway)Thessaloniki Subway line (underway)



Urban areas of special interestUrban areas of special interest

and and (special) (special) traffic needstraffic needs

�� TaTacckklingling traffic problems emerging in traffic problems emerging in urban urban 
areasareas with special characteristics of historic and with special characteristics of historic and 
cultural character is a diffcultural character is a diffiicult task. cult task. ComparedCompared to to 
the approach taken by experts in cases of a the approach taken by experts in cases of a 
typicallytypically congested urban areacongested urban area, there, there is a is a 
different approach to take in these casesdifferent approach to take in these cases

�� The need to The need to protect and preserveprotect and preserve the the ««special special 
charactercharacter»» of these areas takes into account the of these areas takes into account the 
proper respect to the proper respect to the ‘‘statusstatus’’ of buildings and of buildings and 
monuments. It also deals with monuments. It also deals with both the both the living living 
conditions and standards oconditions and standards off tthehe area residentsarea residents



Thessaloniki: The Roman ForumThessaloniki: The Roman Forum



Thessaloniki: the center Thessaloniki: the center & & the the White Tower (1)White Tower (1)



Thessaloniki: Thessaloniki: the center the center && the White Tower (2)the White Tower (2)



Thessaloniki: the flip side of traffic...Thessaloniki: the flip side of traffic...



Respect the resident Respect the resident 

& & the pedestrian!the pedestrian!

-- the case of the case of AnoAno PoliPoli

�� AnoAno PoliPoli of Thessaloniki of Thessaloniki is the old town and is the old town and 
represents the most valued and beautiful represents the most valued and beautiful 
area of the area of the whole citywhole city

�� Solutions dealing with the creation of an Solutions dealing with the creation of an 
««environmentenvironment»» with emphasis on the with emphasis on the 
pedestrian (pedestrian (both residentboth resident and visitor) are and visitor) are 
prevailingprevailing

�� All individual characteristics which All individual characteristics which 
distinguish this area from typical city areas distinguish this area from typical city areas 
must be emphasized and stand out!must be emphasized and stand out!



AnoAno PoliPoli && the Walls: the Walls: aerial view (1)aerial view (1)



AnoAno PoliPoli and the Walls and the Walls (aerial 2)(aerial 2)



AnoAno PoliPoli: : streets of streets of the town plan the town plan 

(north of (north of OlympiadosOlympiados StrStr.).)



Ano Poli: Olympiados StreetAno Poli: Olympiados Street



AnoAno PoliPoli: : 

the the traffic situationtraffic situation

AnoAno PoliPoli has a local population of no has a local population of no 

more than 15.000 inhabitantsmore than 15.000 inhabitants

Emphasis is put onEmphasis is put on::

structure of thestructure of the local streetslocal streets aandnd the the 

arterialarterialss ‘‘feedfeedinging’’ it it with with traffic traffic 

oorriginatingiginating at the centralat the central commercialcommercial

areaarea of the cityof the city



Impacts ofImpacts of increased increased vehicular vehicular 

traffic on physical and built traffic on physical and built 

environmentenvironment of of AnoAno PoliPoli

�� Congestion & private automobile Congestion & private automobile 
ownership ratesownership rates

�� Inability to cope with trips generatedInability to cope with trips generated

�� Lack of Lack of onon--street places and offstreet places and off--street street 
parking parking facilitiesfacilities

�� Inefficiency of Inefficiency of Public Transport Public Transport systemsystem

�� Poor land use planning Poor land use planning and and organizationorganization



Ano Poli: parking & Ano Poli: parking & ‘‘through trafficthrough traffic’’ problemsproblems



Ano Poli: use of private cars Ano Poli: use of private cars ––

street capacity problemsstreet capacity problems



Ano Poli: Acropoleos Str (arterial)Ano Poli: Acropoleos Str (arterial)



Ano Poli: the every day life!Ano Poli: the every day life!



Ano Poli: old and new housing stockAno Poli: old and new housing stock



Goal: Goal: PuttingPutting the people the people 

(not the cars) in the(not the cars) in the focusfocus!!!!

�� Putting Putting the people in thethe people in the focus is focus is 
instrumental instrumental in order to enhance in order to enhance full and full and 
unconditional unconditional accessibilityaccessibility of the of the 
traditional areas!traditional areas!

�� We do not adopt solutions which may We do not adopt solutions which may 
““dragdrag”” traffic in the heart of the areatraffic in the heart of the area as as 
it it ccan an easily have negative impactseasily have negative impacts

�� It is a mistake of It is a mistake of ““expertsexperts”” and local and local 
politicians to politicians to consider servicing lconsider servicing land and uses uses 
of an area such as of an area such as AnoAno PoliPoli by using by using 
private private automobiles as opposed to automobiles as opposed to 
providing and equipping with sustainable providing and equipping with sustainable 
transport modestransport modes



Ano Poli: residential Ano Poli: residential ‘‘quarterquarter’’ ––

parking congestion!parking congestion!



AnoAno PoliPoli: : TrigonioTrigonio Tower Tower areaarea (aerial)(aerial)



Our effortOur effortss concentrated in:concentrated in:

�� Initial assessment of accessibility Initial assessment of accessibility issuesissues

�� Enhancement of historic monuments and Enhancement of historic monuments and 
buildings along with improving of buildings along with improving of 
pedestrian mopedestrian mobility patternsbility patterns

�� Short and mediumShort and medium--term measurementterm measurements s to to 
alleviate traffic and parking problemsalleviate traffic and parking problems

�� PedestrianizationPedestrianization efforts by efforts by placing placing 
emphasis emphasis on on easing the easing the access ofaccess of persons persons 
with disabilities with disabilities to to certain destinationscertain destinations



AnoAno PoliPoli: : Typical oldTypical older er residential residential 

housing stockhousing stock



Ano Poli: public buildingsAno Poli: public buildings

(site of 4(site of 4thth Ephorate of Latter Monuments)Ephorate of Latter Monuments)



Local (Local (AnoAno PoliPoli) geographical constraints) geographical constraints

�� AnoAno PoliPoli is mainly a is mainly a quiet and quiet and developing developing 
residential area with an exquisite residential area with an exquisite morphology, morphology, 
old housingold housing stock stock and a and a large amount of large amount of 
monument buildingsmonument buildings

�� The local street network of The local street network of AnoAno PoliPoli is mainly is mainly 
characterized by characterized by very very narrow streets with steep narrow streets with steep 
uphill (and downhill) slopes.uphill (and downhill) slopes.

�� OlympiadosOlympiados strstr. is an important arterial . is an important arterial to both to both 
the local network and the local network and the city (it the city (it ““embracesembraces”” the the 
area)area)



Ano Poli: difficult curvaturesAno Poli: difficult curvatures



AnoAno PoliPoli: main short: main short-- &&

mediummedium--term term upgrade upgrade 

measuresmeasures

�� Controlled access of narrow streetsControlled access of narrow streets

�� Change of street directions/ Change of Change of street directions/ Change of 

parking conditionsparking conditions

�� Creation of small parking facilitiesCreation of small parking facilities

�� Improvement Improvement of of intersection intersection 

characteristics characteristics 

�� Measures to enhance pedestrian mobilityMeasures to enhance pedestrian mobility

�� Improvement of PT service of the areaImprovement of PT service of the area

�� Less use of private automobilesLess use of private automobiles



Pedestrian mobilityPedestrian mobility &&

pedestrian networkpedestrian network

In the center of the cityIn the center of the city’’s activities, s activities, 
emphasis was emphasis was put put on:on:

improving the improving the pedestrian pedestrian mobilitymobility,,

along withalong with::

protection of the characterprotection of the character of of bothboth
urban fabric and urban fabric and the the unique unique 
cobblestone pathwayscobblestone pathways



The arterial leading to The arterial leading to 

AnoAno PoliPoli & & the Walls the Walls (night view)(night view)



Public Transport anPublic Transport and d 

the the ‘‘newnew’’ proposalproposal!!

�� The The topography topography of of AnoAno PoliPoli street street network network is is a a 
defining factor defining factor for for the selection and routing of PT the selection and routing of PT 
bus networkbus network

�� Some resident groups (i.e. aged and disabled) are at Some resident groups (i.e. aged and disabled) are at 
a a disadvantagedisadvantage as they as they walk to walk to & & from their from their 
residencesresidences

�� UUse of PT (especially in western parts of the area) is se of PT (especially in western parts of the area) is 
impossibleimpossible

�� Only sOnly small PT vehicles mall PT vehicles can access thecan access the narrow localnarrow local
streetstreet

�� Street signStreet signage age and sidewalks are and sidewalks are also also of of poor poor 
qualityquality

�� The pThe proposalroposal to improve conditionsto improve conditions: : 

the solutionthe solution of a of a minimini bus operationbus operation!!



Thessaloniki: City Center & Thessaloniki: City Center & AnoAno PoliPoli ––

nnewew line routingline routing



A progressive transport A progressive transport 

‘‘actionaction’’ plan for plan for AnoAno PoliPoli

the proposals of a comprehensivethe proposals of a comprehensive
approach to resolve publicapproach to resolve public transportransport t 
issues in issues in AnoAno PoliPoli examined:examined:

�� Transportation implicationsTransportation implications

�� Traffic Problems and ObstaclesTraffic Problems and Obstacles

�� Technical Issues Technical Issues –– local inspectionslocal inspections

�� MeasuresMeasures to taketo take



Issues and Measures Issues and Measures 

to be implementedto be implemented

�� Public Transport (bus) RoutingPublic Transport (bus) Routing

�� Traffic and parking measures Traffic and parking measures –– enforcementenforcement

�� Supply/loading work schedules of shops & Supply/loading work schedules of shops & 
bbusinessesusinesses –– special area special area ““charactercharacter””

�� Street access Street access -- safety & comfort for users safety & comfort for users 

�� Technical characteristics of mini bus Technical characteristics of mini bus --
standardsstandards

�� Action Plan!Action Plan!



Routing of the new public transport (mini bus) line

Kassandrou

Olimpiados

Aghiou 
Dimitriou

Mouschounti 
Square

Tsitsani Sq

Πλ.Καλλιθέα
ς



Street network Street network -- building stock (1)building stock (1)



Upgraded preserved pathwaysUpgraded preserved pathways



Άνω Πόλη: από οδό Παπαδοπούλου προς οδό Ρακτιβάν
Βελτίωση γεωµετρικών χαρακτηριστικών κόµβου

AnoAno PoliPoli: : intersection improvementintersection improvement needsneeds



Public Buildings and Uses (1)Public Buildings and Uses (1)



Public Buildings and Uses (2)Public Buildings and Uses (2)



Street network Street network -- building stock (2)building stock (2)



Modern Modern residential buildingsresidential buildings



Final Final Action PlanAction Plan!!

�� DecisionsDecisions: : create and implement the linecreate and implement the line!!

�� Public Public ‘‘hearinghearing’’ (city officials (city officials –– residents)residents)

�� Final decFinal deciisionsion on on line line routingrouting

�� Procedures to order the Procedures to order the ‘‘fleetfleet’’ (by(by
transporttransport operator/operator/OASThOASTh))

�� Facilitating Works and interventions by Facilitating Works and interventions by 
the citythe city

�� Promotion and Promotion and ‘‘marketingmarketing’’ of Plan of Plan ––
resident awarenessresident awareness



Technical Technical standards standards 

of of the bus the bus vehiclesvehicles

�� Small Size (the size counts!)Small Size (the size counts!)

�� Powerful Engine and Special Powerful Engine and Special 
Brake SystemsBrake Systems

�� FlexibilityFlexibility ‘‘abilityability’’!!

�� Telematics and reliability!Telematics and reliability!



A mini bus A mini bus type type for for AnoAno PoliPoli



TelematicsTelematics in Public Transportin Public Transport



Informing and motivating Informing and motivating 

the the city and city and local residentslocal residents

Public Public awarenessawareness and and motivation motivation 

stemmed by staging stemmed by staging open public hearings open public hearings 

are very important to achieve a strong are very important to achieve a strong 

““alliancealliance”” with the local population with the local population when when 

reaching a proper reaching a proper ““consensusconsensus”” and before and before 

imposing and imposing and enforcing enforcing the measures! the measures! 

We need open streets full of people and We need open streets full of people and 

open spaces full of alternative and open spaces full of alternative and 

sustainable modes of transport!sustainable modes of transport!



Public information leaflet Public information leaflet ––

local hearingslocal hearings



Make Make open spaces full of alternative open spaces full of alternative 

sustainable transport modes!sustainable transport modes!



...and ...and City StreetsCity Streets ““CongestedCongested”” with with people!people!



TThank you for your attention!hank you for your attention!

jtoskas@gmail.comjtoskas@gmail.com


